
Child Safe Standards 

Regulation of child safe standards in NSW 

The Office of the Children’s Guardian (OCG) is working to design and implement responses to the 

recommendations of the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (the Royal 

Commission). 

The Royal Commission shone a spotlight on thousands of cases where organisations in Australia failed to 

protect children in their care from abuse. It highlighted that abuse occurs within organisations, is not just a 

problem of the past, it continues today. Many victims and survivors were motivated to tell their story to the 

inquiry to prevent harm to children, now and into the future. 

10 child safe standards 

The Royal Commission developed 10 child safe standards 
that provide a framework for all organisations to 
implement child safe practice within their environments. 

The OCG has been consulting with stakeholders on a proposed 
regulatory model to embed child safe practice in organisations 
that provide services to children. 

The model is designed to promote cultural 
change to drive child safety in organisations. 

Child safe organisations are those that 
embed a culture of child safety into 
everyday thinking and practices via strong 
and proactive leadership. 

The Child Safe Standards include:
1. Leadership, governance and culture
2. Children's participation and empowerment
3. Family and community involvement
4. Equity and diverse needs
5. Human resources management
6. Child focused complaints process
7. Staff education and training
8. Physical and online environment
9. Review and continuous improvement
10.Child safe policy and procedures

Office of the Children's Guardian



Moving forward 

• A central regulator – working with other regulators.

• Child safe standards – principle-based and outcome-
focused so organisations have flexibility.

• Scope of regulation – organisations where at least one
person is required to hold or holds a Working With
Children Check would be required to implement child
safe practice.

• Building organisational capability – organisations
would be assisted to implement child safe standards
through education and training, e-learning and child
safe resources.

• Self-assessment – a self-assessment (or ‘health check’)
tool to be developed. This will assist the organisation to
understand what they could do to make their
environments safer.

• Monitoring and enforcement – the Children’s Guardian
would oversee and can support organisations to
implement child safe practices.

• Implementation – will be conditional upon government
approval. The OCG will communicate the stages of
implementation to all affected organisations and
agencies.

Capability building program 

The OCG is enhancing our child safe capability building 
program with strong investment in education and 
awareness for the different sectors that provide services to 
children and young people. This includes having Child Safe 
Coordinators dedicated to specific sectors.  

The coordinators are working with the education, local 
government, sport, early childhood education, faith-based 
organisations and Aboriginal agencies to understand each 
sectors’ needs and to help develop specific resources and 
training. 

The coordinators are also available to provide guidance and 
support on building a child safe culture through 
governance, operations and delivery of frontline services to 
children and young people. 

COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND 
EDUCATION 

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS TO GUIDE 
PRACTICE 
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For more information about the child safe standards contact: 

Phone: 02 8219 3600 

Email: ChildSafe@kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au 

www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au 

Enforcing child safety
Limited organisations may be subject to 
enforcement action that is proportionate to 
their perceived risk to children and their 
willingness to comply.

Monitoring child safety
Some organisations will be monitored and 
will work with the OCG to make sure they 
are implementing child safe practices.

Supporting child safety
Most organisations will be supported to be 
child safe and many will voluntarily 
implement child safe practices with limited 
interaction with the OCG.

Willing to comply

Not willing to comply
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